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NYU Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 288
pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.8in.I would have climbed
up a mountain to get on the list to serve overseas. We were
going to do our duty. Despite all the bad things that happened,
America was our home. This is where I was born. It was where
my mother and father were. There was a feeling of wanting to
do your part. --Gladys Carter, member of the 6888th To Serve
My Country, to Serve my Race is the story of the historic 6888th,
the first United States Womens Army Corps unit composed of
African-American women to serve overseas. While African-
American men and white women were invited, if belatedly, to
serve their country abroad, African-American women were
excluded for overseas duty throughout most of WWII. Under
political pressure from legislators like Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.
, the NAACP, the black press, and even President Roosevelt, the
U. S. War Department was forced to deploy African-American
women to the European theater in 1945. African-American
women, having succeeded, through their own activism and
political ties, in their quest to shape their own lives, answered
the call from all over the country, from every socioeconomic...
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It is really an awesome ebook which i have ever go through. It is actually writter in straightforward terms and not
confusing. I am very easily could get a satisfaction of reading a written ebook.
-- Clotilde Wieg a nd-- Clotilde Wieg a nd

A top quality ebook as well as the typeface used was interesting to see. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount
of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Isa bell Wiz a  DDS-- Dr . Isa bell Wiz a  DDS
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